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Notice.

IWITXacU (on a liberal ere.
-- EN Si LOT ia

7 rOBLIIRBD KTKT THl'ftSDAT, It THO
Xt nKUDKkkOI, iUX. FOR lELf & CO. AT TBI

vrrKK svo or rAYBrTEriirtE-sTR.S- T,

f ASSOVCOKXCB. PRICK THREE DOLLARS PP.tl

AnVM, PATABLR HALF YEARLY I ADVA.Hl

IKOLI PAPER 10 CENTS.
' ... . iS

NOTICE.

I AM happy to inf.wmthe public that the drawing oftlie
Cxri-- f iti UiTinr will commence on thr 16tlnf

April next. All persons holding Tickets for ale are re-

quested to make return by Fo or otherwise, so as to
reach this place by the time above mentioned. The
doors will be kept open during the drawing for the pur-
pose of giving general satisfaction ; and a statement of
all the prizes mill be pubbsded who completed

II. BRANSON.
Fayetteville, March 12. 1810. U Jw.

iitimkIorouKli, together with
a small Tract of UM, within a
few hundred yrd of Jic town
The Buildings are good and cm.,
venient, though not elegant. On
the Land a sufficiency of Grain
a small family.-

LEUNAKU HEVDERSOV.

ADVERTISEMENTS.I --4

may be rajtcd to supply

6 e. jd w. tf.Granville eoun'y.Febniary 1, 181

t

THE POET Ic IWINTtR COMFAMD...

ONE of the most adn.iruble of Dryden'a prose "
performance, is a led: ration to the duke of Dorset i

in which runs very detain parallel between the
sisterarts of PJnthifj nd Poesy. We earnestly ad .
vise the polite scholar, after he shall h-- ve finished
the perusal and mtditation of the ensuing essay to : '".
re ter-j- o Dryden's celebrated tract, where maybe " -

found specimens of lieaudful Jiigtiae and biilliaaV v

imagery, ami of wit, always sparkling if not of ar-- " '

etiment, always eonvinchtsj. But ahitough this hi '

Lined parallel is a splentiid monument of tlie gei
nius und acuteness of its author, we think Its glory ii '

not .Vlktle eclipsed by the talents of a more modem v 'writer, who bus muintuined the lufteriority of th :'
Painterto the Poet, we think, with a force bf logii
which cannot be defeated. The old, and as it wa .

imagined, the settled opinion among the amateursj ' '
was the very reverse of the present thesis. The !

reflecting reader will please to remurk,, that the au, v
thor of the subsequent article is one of the most ;

CHEAP JEWELRY,
GOLD AND SILVER IVARE, &Y.

Thomas Emond
RETURNS his sincere thanks to the public for the li"

increased eneourajjwment he bus lately
his tine of business, and respectfully informs

them that he lias furnished himself witti a rood Woikman

STATE OF NORTH-CAROLINA- .,

Rockingham County.
Court of Pleas & Quarter Sessions, February Sessions, 1810

John Mcrchead, T Original .iuaclanetd, Default and

Rial GHgg. 5

IT is ordered by the Court that unless the defendant in
case appear at the next court held for the said

county at Went worth on the last Monday in May next,
replevy, and plead or demur, final judgment will be" grant- -

tlL12-3-
w R. GALLOWAY, C. C.

Internal Improvement.
One Thousand Dollars by one Ticket Twelve Hundred

by mx do, & upwards of Two Thousand more Frizes,
worth a venture, may le gained for the small

sum of Two l!irs per Ticket, in the
L UMD E R RIVE SA" VIG.4TJOJV LO TTR R T.
rp IE Scheme of wliith is fixed at less than two Blanks

to one prize, and intended to promote the Internal
'avifutit of this state,rre from toO.

From tlie speedy sale of tickets the Drawing of Ad Lot-
tery is intended to commence at Lumberton on the lBth
day of May next.

Gentlemen residing at a distance who incline to become

in the above line of business, who makes all kinds cf

Gold and Silver JFare,
HAIR-WOR- K fc? ENGRAVING, &c.

n reasonable terms. Any person wishing to have Gold or
Fifty Dollars Reward.

adventurers may vet be supplied by letter, postage paid, emuient of the royal acauemicuns, that his repu
6ilver worked over, will be assured of having it done of T from the Subscriber addressed either to LumWrtm.ljMiiel Hill or Macfailand's tation as a painter is singularly excoheht, and that

XV on the 1 ltb of September, 1809, Directors.Turnpike. I) MAC NT). ")

WILLIAM ASHLEY. Sa Mulatto fellow named JIM. He
February, 18, 1810.
dCy Tickets for sale at the Star Office, andlNDiAN

Queen Tavern, Balcigh.

is large and likely, about five feet
eleven inches high, and aged thirty-five- .

His face is overrun with marks
of the Small l'ox, and on one side of
his nose (the right side I believe)
there is a scar occasioned by the

in a late literary publication, the legitimate offspring
of taste and genius, his fioetry emulates th.it of Popki
and his prose is not less eloquent than tlu& of
Burke. He paints and speaks and writes with con-
summate ability. We think him a very impartial ,

judge, and he ii indubitably a most eloquent uilvcai ..
cate. Ha who is not convinced by our author's
reasoning, will certainly be duizIeJ and delighted
by the splendor of his Lncy, the beauty of his iliusV?
trations, and the elegance of his style. For our own :

part, we do not hesitate to declare that k would nuz

kick of a horse When he ran-awa- y from me he carriedi

the same Gold or Silver sent, and not xrhangvd or alloy --

ed. 1 will (rive the highest price for Old Gold or Silver,
in Work or Cash.

N. B. CUXJKS and WATCHES made and repaired
as usual, and warranted.

RaJeijrh, March 20, 1810. l.'Vtf.

Due Bills.

THE Subscriber lrereby requests all persons holding
DUE BILLS issued b him, to present them as

arly as possible, either to himself, Uobert Lindsay, .lames
Clemmons, Barnabas Coffin, or David Beard, all of Guil-
ford County, by whom they will be redeemed.

MATTHEW COFFIN.
Guilford, N. C. 4th of the 3d Month, 1810. 3 w.

Strayed from the Subscriber,

Literary Advancement.

SEVEN THOUSAND DOLLARS!
May Ik- (;!iined foi Ue sn stint of

FOUR DOLLARS !

NEWTON ACADEMY LOTTERY.

with him a Bay Mare. Jim can read and write and 1 ex-

pect he will pass himself fur a free man. 1 suspect he
has gone to Wilmington, having connections there. Any
person who will deliver this boy into my possession shall
receive Fifty Dollars, and Twenty-Fiv- e if he is secured
in any jail.

zle all the poets, in verses eitheir logical or cpi .

grammatic, to successfully demolish, or deride the V:
hypotnesis of our accomplished painter. Editor of '

'!
KUUUtl LUAK.

Anson County, March 15, 1810. 1

A liberal Price
WILL be given for a COLOUKED HOY,

to twenty years of age, from the pri sent time
V Sunday the 18th instant,

SCHLME.
1 Prize of g iuou is 5000
1 2000 2000
1 1000 1000

10 500 5000
5 200 1000

20 100 2000
20 59 lOuO
50 20 1000

100 10 1000
2400 ' 5 12000

7r50 Tickets at 4 dollars each 31000

ery dark Iron Gray MAKEW v
four years old. this- - Spring, about to the end of the. year. Enquire at the Stur Office

tne fort souo.j , ,

What has been said of madness mny also be '

saiJ of painting, there is a pleasure in it whidi '

none but paintt rs know. The painter tnjy
moments of delight in the practice of his art,
if he truly loves it, which more than compen-
sate for its anxieties, and cheer with a ray of
consolation even the gloom of neglect and ob-

scurity.
Accustomed to direct his attention to all that

is picturesque and beautiful in nature or in art '

in form, character and sentiment, ht9 ideas are)
exalted, his feelings are refined beyond the

four teet seven or eight inches
high. She has two or three small
white spots- - on one of her shoul-ier-

occasioned by the hurt of a
.. . .,1... .. Ill ....loj collar, on'- - unu, i c hiv i....u.

-

Raleigh Academy.

THE Trustees of the Raleigh Academy have the
to .inform the public, that they have engaged

the liev. William MTii eeteus, from Virginia, a n

eniintmtly'qualific d for the undertaking, to become
the Principal of the Academy and I'astor of the City, and
lust he will certainly enter upon these important duties on
or about the first of May next.

Hit Trustees are highly gratified at the arranircments

26j8 frizes 7 Not lW0 bbnks ,0 Pnze-Par- t5 142 Blanks 5
of the above prizes determinable as follows.

The first drawn bUnk on the 1st 2nd 3rd 4di 5th 6th 7th
ami 8lli days are nt ivied to R 50 each

lUJMHl, w iere one ' ' - j t

her up and give me iaf i mation of it so that I get her
again, shall be reasonably rewardetl for their trouble.

U3 ThtA-epcr- s of the Stray Books in the difierent
Counties are requ sted to give the Subscriber information
by letter (directed to Scotland Neck Post Office, llalif.x
County) should a M;ire of the above description be placed
on their books, for w'lich trouble satisfaction will 1 msule

IIEXKY ATPLEVV H1TE.
Ttalifx Countv. March 23d. 1810. 13 3 w. pd.

now made for the future instruction if the Students of

The fu st drawn do. on the 9l h 10th 11th & 12th do 100 do
The first drawn do. on Uie 13th and, lUl do. 200 do
The first drawn do. on the 15th do 500 do
And the last drawn ticket whether blank or prize 5000 do

Five hundred Tickets to be drawn on rath ot the first
this Academy, as they are convinced that scarcely any Se-

minary of Learning m the Union oflcrs greater advantagesN. B The hair on the end of her fail has lately been

comprehension ot common minds, or the at4
tainment of ordinary occupations ; h . is as it ; .

were, led into a new world, and looks aroutul
him with an eye conscious of the wonders, he
beholds he is ah enlightened spectator in the r
vast theatre ofthe universe, under whose cri-
tical eye the great drama of human life is pen
formed ; he observes, with discriminating accu-
racy, the actions, passions and .characters, the .

to Youth ot both sexes. . fourteen days and seven hundred and fifty on the 15Ui & .Vcut, and it appears more white there than on any other
The Female Department is under the care of Mrs. last day.

Samboi'une, who instructs the Young Iulics in Music, Pr.les payable b'J days atler Uie completion ot the
by the managers, who hold themselves responsible

subject to a deduction of 16 per cent.
All prizes not demanded within 12 months alter draw

ing, will be considered relinquished for the benefit of die
institutions.

The above Lottery is authorized by an act ofthe legis

manners, scmety and situation j and thouh
the wants of nature, and the duties of society,
oblige him to mingle occasionally in the busy
group before him, yet the world is not his rle "

mcnt : he is not at home on the staceof active

Painting, and every kind ot Ornamental and
Plain Needle-Wor- Other branches of Education, such
as Natural and Moral Philosophy, Astronomy, Geography,
History, English Grammar, Heading, Writing, and Arith-

metic, are taught them by the Principal and Assistant
Teachers. This is a course lately adopted in the Acade-

my, from which, it ia believed, great advantages will be
derived by the Fertale Students.

The fir-i- half Session of the Academy will clone on 'he
16th instant, and the second commence on the 19th.

4;4!i TVm. WHITE, Sec'y- -

March 14.

part of her. l4 ,
A- -

The School c';
John Sims!, near the Mineral Springs on Nut-Bus- h,

ATm Warrerfcotinty, commenced on the first ofJanuary
lai., as published in the Star hist Fall. The School is

not et full. Six or eight Boarders will lie' taken. The
price of Board andTutionis g6J for English) and fof

tlie Latin, Greek, and Sciences J 68 per year.
Th Teacher is well approved of, and the School is

furnished with an excellent set of eighteen inch Globes,

and every othtr apparatus necessary to the acquirement
ofusefulk;nowledge.

-- March 26, 1810. 131 w.

lature of Xortli Cumlina, for the purpose of enabling tiie
Trustees ot the Newton Academy near the town ot
Vsheville, to coini)le:it the necessary buildings belonging

lil',to the s;un'; iulalsoto establish a Female Academy in his mind is ever struggling to escape the
v

the town of Asheville. chains of common incident, and soaring to those; ! ' i r
heights of abstracted contemplation, from;'' t$
which he may view the actors und the seen

Which two objects the Trustee and Managers flatter
themselves will be a sufficient inducement, independent
ofthe flattering prospect held out in the above SCHEME,
to influence all zealous friends to useful Ins'itutious to be-

come liberal purchasers of tickets And ihej deem it
unnecessary to expatiate largely in contra? ting ihe advan-

tages these institutions may have (if well supported with
friends) over most other Seminaries For it is now
very generally known that Asheville is one of the most
healthy situations on this continent and lying in the
neighlHHirhood ofthe Warm Springs, and on the main road
from thence, (as well as the Western to the Southern

Inland Navigation.

One Thousand Five Hundred Dollars
Will he gained for

TWO DOLLARS !

FIRST CLASS.
North-Carolin- a Catawba Lottery.

SCHEME.

with the calmness cf a looker-o- n. y
The painter derives pleasure from a thou

sand sourcra which are not only unknown to
" The plodding herd, fcoartcrcluy temposd!! J

but even generally unappreciated by the riost'
enlightened minds devoted to other occupati
ons ; his art may be said to furnish him with a '
new sense, through which new qualities iippear
to exist in things ; objects are invested with
newplendors, and the-whol- e face oj nature
seems to wear an appropriate charing whethei
dressed

1

m tmilei or fromnt, in terrort or in te&r.
l3eyondn poet in the sirencth 6f his con- - .

States)is more generally resorted to by the best characters
of both kexes during Summer and Autumn, (for the bene-

fit of health )than almost any other place in the Southern
section of the Union And being also a place where board
and Tuit ion are had on verv moderate terms Where the

William II. Williams,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

informs the Citizens of tinleigli.tliat
RESPEtiTFl'LLY tj this place, from a long tour through
Several C'. unties in this Bute, with an intention of making
it his perm.inent residence From his own observations,
during a former visit, the representations of the can-

did and.well-int'onned- , h'-- is induced to believe that the
City of Kaleigh will afibrd a pleasant residence, and per
haps a decent supiort, to one whose wants are few, and
whose chief ambition is in excel in Ilia profession, He now
oiftrs assistance to all those, in Town and Country, who
may require Medical ard Surgical aid. He possesses
Testimonials of his Education and Character, from

ofthe first respectability in th d

Stales, wliich are free for the inspection of evefy person.

Raleiqh, March l"th 1810.

N. B. Doctor Wi i.li ams lias taken a room in the
Tavern-House- ! of Mr. Parish.

1 Prize of 1,500 Dollars, is g 1, 500
500 is 500
250 is 500
100 is 300
50 is 250
15 is 300
10 is 2u0
4 is 3,300

of
of
of
of
of
of
of

1 do.
2 do.
3 do.
5 do.

20 do.
20 do.

825 do.
1 do.

Youths ofthe sister states will lay the foundation of sound
constitutions together with their Educations, and receive
he visits of their friends to imdfrom the Warm Springs.

All these advantages united bear evident testimony of
the legibility of Asheville at a seat for Literary Insti-

tutions And therefore on these" self-evide- grounds, we
ceptions as well as in the force andyhdelity with if
which they are expressed, he is more alive; W iffiT.:first drawn lank"being tl respectfully solicit the public patronage

150on Uie last day, of 150 Dollars, is $ DAVTI) VANCE, what passes around him j externa! hjectjU&ei'. :
& stronger hold of his imagination; the imWesiTc-A- ! iGEO. SAVAIXE,

JOHN FATTOV,
GE'. NEWTON.
ANDREW EKWIX,

Amount of Pri zes, g 7,iw0

3,500 Tickets at Two Dollars each, is g 7,000

Not three blanks ta a prize The prizes to be paid in

Six,Thousand Dollars
FOR SIX DOLLARS!

sions ol beautvi of grandeur, of sublinrlty, sink
deeper into his soul. His art, estimated ac-

cording to its noblest examples, considered ia
every view of mental or rjianual ability-- ,

ap-- J ,

pears to be the most arduous enterpnze pjf

6 tfI'dsiniille, January 25, 1810.Charlotte ten days after the drawing is closed, subject to
a deduction of Twenty Per Cent.- -

Seven Hundred Tickets will be drawn each day in the
Town of Charlotte, as soon as the sale of Tickets wdl ad- -

TO PA RKMTS & GUARDIANS.
VIS I ANCES of a domestic naiure having len- - taste, and, without injustice to1 other pursuitjjCIKCU it necessary that Frances Bowe should niay be termed the most extraordinary operiU

to her family in Fayetteville, she has (though re-- ; , ,r Lm.n . : a
mit. Previous notice will he given by the managers, who
by an act ofour last L gislattire, are held responsible for

l..r.t.ntlv withdrawn herself from Uie Ualeiirh Acadeinv. ;
w b-- " w.r nu

- u . n .
and purposes openinir a ciples unfolding the most subtle refinements ot

the intellectual power', in its practice display- -

A 1CKETS in the Cape Fear lottery for sale at the
Treasurer's and Comptroller's Oflices, and all the Printi.ig
Offices in Raleigh, and nearly all the Post Offices and other
public places in the state. From the number of Tickets'
already sold there is but little doubt the drawing' will com-

mence ottjhe first of April next.
H. BRANSON.

Fayetteville Jan. 231810.

Cash Store.

S. BOND

hchool in rayctteville
on tne nrst :ionuay in .viarcii, iorine reception oi luung '"5 '"- - tnuav utiiwua 0vnn11.un.u1 ui uinu-Ladie- s.

She engages to teach them those various nical skill.'
branches of Literature which she has taught with some The j character, indeea, ttiat can bretend ,
success for tin ee years past in the Raleigh Academy. i - '
She Is encouraged to hope that the Parents and Guardi-- I to rank With the Sinter in the, great scale Ot
ans of children wilf feel no apprthensions in placing their human ingenuity, is the poet but' Tld-ha- s not f

children or wards under her instruction They may depend been 8atjsgeJ with equality, he baS Commonly : ;
that the utmost exertions will be made to cultivate Uie , , r ,. , , .L--

a i.uthtiil and honest compliance wan tne atove scheme.
The managers hojn-- that the advantages resulting from

this scheme to adventurers, hut especially the importance
and general utility ofthe object contemplated by the lot-

tery, will secure the pai kiotic contribution of
their fellow Citizens to advance thirjriaiT effort to in-

ternal improvement, which has been attempted in the
western part of this State. Those gentlemen who may
patronise this undertaking, are requested to direct their
letters, (post paid) to Archibald Frew, in Charlotte, Trea-sure- r,

who will furnish Tickets ( or to any of the mana-

gers.
JOSEPH Olt.VHAM, 1
VETER FORNEY, .

JAMES CONNEK,
WILLIAM DAVIDSON,
J. M'KMTT.

January, 1810.

0t5 Every shareholder in the North Carolina Catawba
Company is requested pimc'ually to attend at Mr. An-

drew Hart's, Beaties ford, on thuraday the 17th of May at
10 o'clock to elect officers and transact other business

ET&G anxiovs to close his Books, will in future sellB mind, and improve Uie morals of such as may be commit-- tol,lc,,uru lu ''i"biut 11, anu iiafBcuhis Goods for CASH only lie has just opened, at
usually judge and jury in the cause, he has alhis Store in Raluigh, a handsome Assortment ot

SPRING GOODS,
For which he paid Cash, and will dispose of them for a ve-

ry tm all profit Those who wish to purchase Goods in

this Way, will please to call and Judge for themselves.

V. B. All those who are indebted to him are hereby

ted to her care. Terms of Tuition will be'made known
on appTlcaUon to the subscriber.

FRANCES BOWEN.
Fayetteville, Feb. 5, 1810. 7Sv

Notice.
THOSE indebted to the Subscriber are requested to

make payment
V CALVIN JONES.

March 4, 181 - - v -

ways taken care to decide it m his own favour.
Yet an impartial investigation, by abilities
competent to the task, of the power dispaye'd ,

in both arts ; of the qualities from nature
education which theya respectively requlrer
would j perhaps t amend the record if'not t4,;y;:.

- Martin Archer Shee Eq. ijy . ':' '' "

quested to come forward and make payment by the first
of April next, or he will proceed agreeable to lawwithout

t respect to persons. . .

ji;V Balcigft, March C, 1819. lf--4 if.
ft importancci

. ftl'OITT, Pr. N. C. C C.

x


